Registration Form for Allied's Desktop Review Service.
Our Desktop Review Service is at no cost, nor risk to our selected clients. It aims to provide a robust report to a range of funders and
provide our client with knowledge that funders or investors are interested in your project at the earliest opportunity through the process.
Our internal process is carried out by our due diligence and placement team who will lead placing your project with our investors,
investment partners and syndication network. The basic questions on this form provide our team with an indication of how we are to work
together and invite you to proceed unto our Desktop Review Platform.
As this questionnaire is before a completed NDA, you may answer; YES or NO or provide as little or as much detail as you wish. The more
detail or explanations provided will enable us to assess and select your project for funding through our Desktop Review Platform.
If your project is selected, we will require a signed Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) and then request access to your data room where we
expect to see evidence of the information provided on this questionnaire.
From this data and with further discussions, as required with your team, we will proceed to prepare our Desktop Review to ensure the
project is “investment ready” and if so, present to a panel of investors for interest.
Subsequently, we will report back to you with the funding options available. At this point, a Contract of Professional Services and Mandate
is required between us to continue towards funding.
* Required

1.

Email address *

2.

1. The company, or project name, contact details *

3.

2. Please provide brief details of your project, included which country it is located *

4.

3. Please provide brief details of the funding requirement. Total Project value, Personal Equity invested to date, and further
Equity and Debt sought *

5.

4. Have you previously approached or are your currently in discussion with potential investors or brokers? Please provide
details of those parties already familiar with the project, status of the current discussion/agreement and if terminated, any
tail period to agreements. Also, if applicable explain the reasons that the project has not been funded at this time. THIS
QUESTION IS AN ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT TO OUR SELECTION PROCESS *

6.

4. Please describe your business plan, including general information on sales volumes, revenues clients, markets,
applications. *

7.

5. Has the following been selected or obtained? *
Check all that apply.
EPC Contractor
O&M Contractor
Offtake agreements for the purchase of your product
Supply agreements for the input fuel (waste, biomass etc)
Any other Counterparties to the project
Other:

8.

Please provide brief supporting details *
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